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Chapter One
INTRODUCTION

The First Bank Stock Corporation, hereafter referred to as First
Bank, was incorporated in Delaware in April, 1929.

First Bank was formed

to hold controlling interests in banks, other financial institutions and
corporations throughout the Ninth Federal Reserve District and now holds
approximately 98 percent of the stock of 8? banking affiliates in Minnesota,
Montana, North and South Dakota and Wisconsin.^ It is the fourth largest
bank holding company in the nation.

2

This paper represents an analysis of First Bank which is predominantly
financial and the figures herein were all extracted from public documents,
a preponderance of vàiich were annual reports issued by First Bank.

This

analysis in no way reflects the views of the Corporation although First
Bank and certain of its affiliates were most helpful in making available
information required to update or fill in the gaps of a rather meager
library collection.

The author is fully responsible for any and all of

the conclusions drawn and inferences made.

In those cases where inferences

were actually made but not intended, the author accepts the blame.

Certain

aspects of a non-financial nature are included where needed for full under
standing.
First Bank, with its executive offices in Minneapolis, was organized
under the laws of the state of Delaware in April, 1929.

^Value Line Survey, New York:
1966, p. 1345 .

As a holding company

Arnold Bernhard and Company, July 15,

Zibid.
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it is regulated by the Federal Reserve Board of Governors under the Banking
Act of 1933 and the Bank Holding Act of 1956.
The corporation owns an average of 98 percent of the aggregate par
value of the stock of 85 banks and 2 trust conçjanies with their 100 offices
3
in the Ninth Federal Reserve district.
This district includes the states
of Montana, Noi'th Dakota, South Dakota, the northwestern portion of Wisconsin,
the upper peninsula of Mchigan, and Minnesota.

In addition First Bank owns

the major part of the stock of First Computer Corporation established in
1964, and all of the stock of First Service Agencies, Incorporated and the
First Service Corporation,
First Computer Corporation was organized primarily to maximize services
and advantages inherent in the consolidation of computer services.

First

Computer has management responsibility for ten conç>uters located in Minne
apolis, Duluth, and Rochester, I^innesota; Fargo, North Dakota, and Billings
and Helena, Montana, and provide the bookkeeping in connection with demand
deposits for 59 banks and installment loan services for 63 banks.^
First Service Agencies, Incorporated, owns and renders assistance to
52 insurance agencies operated independently or in conjunction with certain

affiliated banks,^
First Service Corporation provides various administrative services to
the parent organization and certain technical banking assistance to affiliate
banks.
3lbid.
^Annual Report.

First Bank Stock Corporation, 1965» p. 14.

5Moody*s Bai± and Finance Manual, New York:
Inc., April, 1966, p. 119&.

Moody’s Investors Service,
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At the close of 19^5> First Bank, through its affiliated banks, had
resources of nearly $2.6 billion and equity capital of over $205 million.^
These resources made the corporation among the 20 largest banking institutions
in the United States and the largest in the Ninth Federal Reserve district.
Northwestern Bancorporation is somewhat larger over-all; however, due to
its ownership of large banks in Iowa and Nebraska which are not part of the
Ninth Federal Reserve district, it is not as large as First Bank is within
the district.
The corporation and its affiliates are especially prominent in
Minnesota idiere nearly three-fourths of their deposits are located and in
the Twin City’s metropolitan area -vàiich accounts for over 56 percent of
their total deposits.

n

In St. Paul where arch-competitor. Northwest Ban

corporation, has comparatively few deposits, First Bank is the dominant
enterprise.

First Bank has fewer deposits than Northwestern Bancorporation

in Minneapolis, but has more in the Metropolitan area as a idiole.

The

corporations two principal banking affiliates, First National Bank of
Minneapolis and First National Bank of St. Paul are both over a century
old.
By serving a large area extending over I30O miles from La Crosse,
Wisconsin to Missoula, Montana, covering a wide range of communities and
economic activities. First Bank and its affiliates are not dependent on
ary single region.

The record of its stability stands for itself.

During

the severe banking test of the 1930*s, not a single member of First Bank
^Annual Report. First Bank Stock Corporation, 1965, p. 22.
^Industry and Company Study, Value Line Survey, New York:
Bemhaard and Co., April 22, 1963, p. 1326.
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Arnold

failed.®

In the last decade, the consolidated revenues of the system
9
increased each year mthout exception.
In addition. First Bank derives important advantages from the holding
company system.

Under this system, each individual bank has its own board

of directors and its own officers although the stock is controlled by the
parent holding company.

This gives the individual bank the flexibility

to meet local needs and conditions.

The holding company system gives the

possibility of generally better management through advice to individual
banks and more flexible utilization of personnel; the ability to secure
capital at reasonable cost; mobility of loans and larger loan capacity:
operating efficiencies inherent in large unit banks and extensive branch
banking systems; and the capacity to provide specialized services in areas
such as investment, taxes, building, purchasing, advertising, data proc
essing, insurance, accounts, credit and examinations.

Gibid.
9Annual Report. First Bank Stock Corporation, Ten Year Summary, 1965»
p. 28-29.
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Chapter Two
DEPOSITS
In 1962 and again in 1965» the rate at idiich commercial banks were
permitted to pay on time and savings deposits was raised, at that time the
banks in this group had general increases in rates paid on time and savings
deposits.

The shift in interest rates resulted in a very substantial

increase in time and savings deposits, created a sharp rise in interest
costs, and shifted the allocation of bank resources to higher yield invest
ments,

The changes permitted banks to pay up to 5 1/2 percent on time

deposits maturing in 30 days or longer and permitted an interest rate
ceiling on savings accounts of ^ — unchanged from the former level,
The effects of these changes on deposits are described below.
The sharp rise in time deposits occurred between 196I and I965 when
$51^ million in time deposits was added,^

This compared with only

$4? million expansion in demand deposits during the same period and
exceeded the total increase in demand deposits during the entire decade
1955-1965 » By the close of 1965, time deposits represented 44,5 percent

of total deposits, twice the proportion of a decade earlier.

The shift

into time deposits was one of the most prominant changes ■vhich occurred
in recent years.

^^Annual Report, First Bank Stock Corporation, 1965» p. 9»
ÜRefer to Table I, which tabulates total deposits from 1955 to I965 .
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DEPOSITS
(millions of dollars)
Dec. 31

Demand

Time

Total

% Time

1965
1964
1963
1962
1961
i960
1959
1958
1957
1956
1955

$1,309
1,293
1,267
1,291
1,262
1,181
1,135
1,160
1,117
1,100
1,006

$1,050
911
803
713
536
475
457
441
396
338
283

$2,359
2,204
2,069
2,004
1,798
1,655
1,592
1,601
1,513
1,438
1,289

44.5'^
41.3
38.8
35*6
2 9 .8
28.7
28.7
2 7 .6
26.2
2 3.5
21.9

Sovirce:

Total
Resources
$2,674
2,496
2,341
2,259
2,035
1,887
1,827
1,801
1.694
1,608
1,443

First Bank Stock Corporation Annual Reports:

1955-1965
TABLE I
In comparing 1965 with 1955 as shown in Table I above, we find the
following percentage increases spanning the eleven year period:

Demand

Deposits increased 31 percent which is the lowest percentage increase
indicated ty the Table; total deposits increased 83 percent and total
resources increased 85 percent; at the same time the total time deposits
increased 2?1 percent.
This disproportionate increase in time deposits has had some signifi
cant effects on interest costs and, of course, on net income.

These effects

will be investigated.
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Chapter Three
ASSETS
To increase revenues and to offset rising interest costs incurred by
higher time deposits. First Bank and its affiliates have increased the
amounts of higher yielding assets.

The largest percentage increase was

made in holdings of tax exempt state and municipal securities, from roughly
$100 million in 1961 to more than $300 million by the close of 1965 .^^

The

interim financial reports issued by the corporation as of June 30 , 1966,
indicates that holdings of state and municipal securities have continued
to climb, having reached $319 million.

13

During the same period loans

outstanding increased by approximately $513 million, rising from 45 percent
to 53 percent of total assets.

Holdings of lower yield assets— government

securities and cash balances due from banks— were reduced proportionately.
Government securities have decreased from 25 percent to 15 percent of
total assets.
These investment changes, idiile resulting in a net reduction in total
securities held, actually brought about increased revenue.

The state and

municipal securities brought a return in I965 of 3*08 percent (5.92 on a
taxable equivalent basis) as compared with 2.89 percent (5.78 on a taxable
equivalent basis) for‘1964.^'^

The average rate of return

on United States

12Annual Reports. First

BankStock Corporation, 1961-1965.

^^interim Report. First

BankStock Corporation, June 30, 1966.

l^Annual Reports. First

BankStock Corporation, I96I-I965 .

15Annual Report, First Bank Stock Corporation, 1965» p. 8.
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8
Government secairities was 3*75 percent in 1965 as compared with 3.65 percent
for the previous year.

On December 31» 1965» the Government securities

had

an average life to maturity of 4 years, 7 months ; this compares with 3 years,
11 3/4 months at the end of 1964.^^
These changes were largely responsible for increasing the ratio of
operating revenues to total resources.

The data below shows the growing

importance of higher yielding assets in relation to total resources.

Dollar

figures are in millions and percentages are percent of assets.

ASSETS
(millions of dollars— percentages are percent of assets)

Cash & Due
From Banks

Loans
1965
1964
1963
1962
1961

$1,426
1,248
1,149
1,039
913

53.3%
50.0
49.1
46.0
44.8

$ 406
487
505
540
513

Source;

15.5^
16.5
16.6
18.5
19.9

State and
Municipal

Government
Securities

1965
1964
1963
1962
1961

$414
411
390
419
404

15.2%
19.5
21.6
23.9
25.2

$307
233
171
142
101

11.5#
9.3
7.3
6.3
5.0

Moody*s Bank and Finance Manual, Moody*s Investors
Service, Inc., April, 1966, p. 1198.
TABLE 2

l6Ibid.
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During 1965 there was a continuing demand for loans and all categories
increased.

The principal loan categories in their gross amounts (before

deductions for ar^ reserves) appear in Table 3»

DOANS
(thousands of dollars)

Commercial & Industrial
Real Estate
Installment obligations of individuals
Loans to farmers
Loans to financial organizations
Single payment loans to individuals
All other loans
Total
Source;

$ 53^657
368,011
246,988
98,637
108,866
94,161
71,616

$

12^
383,579
324,246
221,482
93,301
99,551
73,884
67,325

Increase
$ 74,678
43,765
25,506
5,336
9,315
20,277
4,291

$1,^5,936

$1 ,263,368

$182,568

First Bank Stock Corporation Annual Report of 1965

TABLE 3

Loans to financial organizations are loans to finance companies,
Federal lending agencies, mortgage brokers, building and loan associations,
insurance companies, and other types of financial enterprises.
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Chapter Four
OWNERSHIP
First Bank has only one class of stock:
7,500,000 shares are authorized.

common stock, of tdiich

As of December 31, I965 , there were

7 ,063,630 shares outstanding with a $5 par value.

Par dropped from an

original $25 to $10 February 13» 193^» on a share for share basis; on
May 7» 1964 par value dropped to $5 by a two-for-one split.
Stockholders have the preemptive right to purchase shares of stodc
%Aich may be offered by the corporation, with the exception that the
corporation has retained the right to sell up to 240,366 shares for cash
without a pro rata offering to present shareholders.

Furthermore the

corporation may issue stock in exchange for stock of any bank, banking
association, trust comparer or other corporation of any nature without
1A
a pro rata offering to shareholders.
The number of shareholders as of December 31» 1965» was 13,931 which
is only a slight decrease from the 14,055 at the end of 1956.

In 1947

there were 13,929 shareholders which might indicate a rather static
ownership; this is dispelled, however, idien it is observed that this rather
consistent 14,000 figure has dropped to as much as 12,902 in 1954 and risen
to as much as 14,515 in 1958.^^
17Moodv*s Bank and Finance Manual. New York:
Inc., April, 1966, p. 1198.

Moody*s Investors Service,

iQibid.
^^Information regarding number of shareholders was extracted from
Annual Reports of 195& and 1965,Wiich each tabulated ownership for a ten
year period.
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PRICE RANGE

1965
1964
1963
1962
1961
i960
1959
1958
1957
1956

Source:

$42 .4 —
42.0—
36 .1 —
34 .6 —
36 .4 —
26 .5 —
27 .0 —
23.6—
17.1—
18.3—

34.1
34.2
2 9.0
23.0
2 6 .4
23 .1
2 2 .1
14.3
14.3
16.6

Woodard-Elwood and Co., Brokers, I'linneapolis,
TABLE 4

Table 4 indicates that the stock of First Bank has made a consistent
climb in the last decade.

During that same period the book value per share
20
climbed from $17.68 in 1956 to $29.05 in I965 .

^^alue Line Survey, New York:
1966 , p. 13^5 .

Arnold Bez'nhard and Co., July 15,
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Chapter Five
REVENUES
Between I96I and 19&5 revenue increases occurred in each of the major
income categories:

interest on loans, interest and dividends on securities,

and income from other sources.

The income from otiier sources includes fees

and commissions for various banking services, income from trust operations,
real estate, and safe deposits.

First Bank and its affiliates administer

over $4 billion in trust accounts.

The revenue from each of the major

sources for the period from I96 I to 1965 is summarized in Table 5 below.

REVENUE
(millions of dollars)

Interest
on Loans
1965
1964
1963
1962
1961

Change

interest &
Dividends on
Securities

Other
Income

Total

$78.1
69.6
63.5
5 6 .6
52.8

$26 .9
25.1
23.7
21.7
18.0

$24.6
22.5
21.1
1 9 .9
18.7

$129.6
117.2
108.3
:98.2
:89.5

48^

49 ^

32)b

45^

Source : Moody's Bank & Finance Manual, Moody* s Investors
Service , Inc., April, 1966 , p. 1198
TABLE 5

^^Annual Report, First Bank Stock Corporation, I965 , p. 10.
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The two most significant features highlighted lay Table 5 are:

the

high percentage of gain from interest and dividends on securities and the
substantial and consistent gain in revenue from each major source.
The gain of 49 percent between 1961 and I965 on revenue from interest
anddividends

on securities reflects the expansion of holdir^s of tax

exempt state and municipal securities.

The expanded holdings of tax exempt

securities, in turn, are largely responsible for the decline in the effective
federal income tax rate from 47 percent of net operating revenues in I96I
to 41 percent in 1964.^^
The gain of 48 percent between 1961 and I965 on revenue from interest
on loans

indicates a strongtrend.

The gain of over $8 million in I965 as

compared with 1964 materialized despite a decline on the average rate of
return from 5*86 percent in 1964 to 5*82 percent in 1965.^^

This gain

was possibly due to an heavy demand for loans reflected by the increases
in every loan category as indicated by Table 3 earlier.

^^Standard and Poor's Over the Counter Reports. 1964, p. 38?4.
^^Annual Report. First Bank Stock Corporation, 1965, p. 8.
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Chapter Six
EXPENSES
Between I96I and 1964 total operating expenses rose 40 percent,
principally as a result of higher interest costs on time deposits.

In

1965 the rate idiich banks were permitted to pay on time deposits maturing

in 30 days or longer was raised to 5 1/2 percent.

25

The sharp rise in time

deposits as indicated earlier in Table I gave rise to much of the increased
expenses.

Expenses in I965 were 12 percent higher than the previous year.^^

EXPENSES
(millions of dollars)
Interest
Expense

Wages &
Salaries

Income
Taxes

Net Operations
of Earnings

$15 .4
15.6
16.4
15.5
15.9

$22.2
18.9
16.9
1 5.5
15.2

1965
1964
1963
1962
1961

$36.9
30.0
2 5 .3
2 0 .3
13.9

$32.2
31.3
30.0
28.7
2 3 .4

^ Change

165^

38^

Source:

46$

Moody*s Bank & France Manual. Moody’s Investors Service,
Inc., April, 1966, p. 1198.
TABLE 6

^^Standard and Poor’s Over the Counter Reports. 1964, p. 38?4.
Annual Report. First Bank Stock Corporation, 1965, p. 9»
^^Figures used to calculate the increase— I965 , $91,570,000; 1964,
$82,220,000— were obtained from the Consolidated Statement of Net Operating
Earnings as reported in the 1965 Annual Report.
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Wages and salaries, although increased by 38 percent from I96I to I965
in the aggregate, actually were lower as a percentage of total revenue in
1965 than they were in 1964 (24.9$ as compared with 26.9$).

Increased use

of electronic data processing should permit further reductions of personnel
requirements and a corresponding decrease in wages and salaries.

Indicative

of the banks* success in reducing personnel requirements is the fact that
by 1965 it serviced 66 percent more assets with only 7 percent more employees
than in 1956.

27

Unofficial sources have indicated, however, that major

salary revisions are planned to bring the corporation's scale up to a better
competitive position; major revisions could have significant offsetting
effects to total salary trend that would be expected by reductions of
1 28
personnel.

The more significant increase of 165 percent in interest expense from
1961 to 1965 was partially offset

the 3 percent decrease in income taxes.

The decrease in income taxes was largely due to the shift of the asset
structure towards the tax exempt state and municipal securities.
The net effect of higher costs was an increase in the ratio of operating
expenses to operating revenues from 64.7 percent in I96I to 70.7 percent
by 1965 / ^
Since most banks have recently raised the rates charged on new loans
and will probably rewrite the major portion of loans now in their portfolio.
2?Figures were obtained from Annual Reports for the respective years,
1956 and 1965 .
2%ajor salary revisions within the cc.i-poration must be ratified by all
affiliate banks before instigation since uniformity of wage scale is one of
the desired results of the revision.
29Annual Report. First Bank Stock Corporation, I965 , p. 29 .
^^"The Real Squeeze Goes On", Business Week, No. 1930, August 27, 1966,
p. 21.
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16
increased interest income should start to offset the increasing interest
escpense.

In addition the limiting factor of Regulation Q of the Federal

Reserve Act, idiich presently puts a 5 l/2 percent celling on the interest
rate that banks can pay on time deposits may keep needed funds away from
banks; these funds could be attracted away from time deposits in banks and
towards other higher yielding markets.^

As funds are attracted away from

time deposits the a^eigate interest ejcpense will decline; however, these
same funds are needed to make revenue-producing loans.
The trend of higher interest expense is aptly illustrated looking at
interest expense as a percentage of total operating revenue for each respec
tive year since 1961.

In 1961 interest expense of $13.9 million was only

15.5 percent of $87.9 million operating revenues. This rate climbed to
20,7 percent in 1962, 23 .^ percent in 1963, 25 .6 percent in 1964, and finally

reaching 28.5 percent by the end of 1965.

INTEREST EXPENSE
Millions of dollars
1965
1964
1963
1962
1961

Source:

$3 6 .9
30.0
2 5 .3
20 .3
1 3 .9

% of revenue

28.5^
25.6
23 .4
20.7
15.5

First Bank Stock Corporation, Annual Reports, I96I-I965 ,
Consolidated Statements of Net Operating Earnings.
TABLE 7

31lbid.
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If wages and salaries are viewed as a percentage of current operating
revenues for the respective years of 1961 through 1965 a more stable rate is
found; this percentage varies from a high of 2 9 .3 percent in 1962 to 24.8
percent in 1965.

WAGES AND SALARIES

1965
1964
1963

Source:

I'lillions of dollars
0 2 I2
3 1.5
3 0.0

^ of revenue
W M

26.9
27.7

1962

28.7

29.3

1961

2 3 .4

26.2

First Bank Stock Corporation Annual Reports. I96I-I965 ,
Consolidated Statement of Net Operating Earnings
TABLE 8

Income taxes, though nearly constant in dollar amounts over the five
year period from I96I through 1965 » have shown a constant downward trend
when viewed as a percentage of total operating revenues for the respective
years.

INCOME TAXES
millions of dol lars
1964
1963
1962
1961

Source:

$1 5 .4
15.6
1 6 .4
1 5 .5
15.9

fo of revenue
11.9$
13.3
15.1
15.8
17.8

First Bank Stock Corporation Annual Reports. I96I-I965 ,
Consolidated Statements of Net Operating Earnings.
TABLE 9
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Chapter Seven

First Bank used the current operating performance form of income state
ment and refers to it as Idie Consolidated Statement of Net Operating Earnings;
net income after taxes but before any extraordinary items is referred to as
Net Operating Earnings.

This statement is accompanied by the Consolidated

Statement of Income and Stockholders* Equity ^ich accounts for extra
ordinary items effecting income.
Because First Bank and its affiliates were able to more than offset
higher interest and other costs by higher revenues, net operating earnings
advanced substantially and steadily between 1951 and 1965.

NET OPERATING EARNINGS
Net Operating
Earnings (000)

1965
1964
1963
1962
1961
I960
1959
1958
1957
1956
1955
1954
1953
1952
1951
Source:

$22,184
18,926
16,955
15,533
15,200
15,314
14,366
12,852
12,132
11,495
9,858
9,098
8,201
7,479
7,062

Per Shi

3.14
2.69
2.42
2.24
2.19
2.21
2.07
1.86
1.74
1.65
1.51
1.57
1.42
1.30
1.22

First Bank Stock Corporation, Annual Reports for 1956 and 1965;
Value line Survey, Arnold Bernhard and Co., Inc., July 15, 1966.
TABLE 10
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Per share figures shown in Table 10 have been adjusted to take into
account the two-for-one stock split effective May ?, 1964.
The strength of the corporation's earning power, in terms of a high
and corçaratively steady rate of growth, is shown by the longer record,
I95 I-I965 . Between 1951 and 1965 operating revenues rose from $35«4
million to $129.6 million.

32

Ket operating earnings rose from $7 million

to $22.2 million or from $1.25 to $3.14 per s h a r e . T h i s represents an
34
average annual increase in per share operating earnings of about 6.5 percent.^
Equally significant is the fact that net operating earnings per share
increased every year but two during this 15 year period those being 1955
and 1961 ; the decline these two years was less than 4 percent and 1 percent
respectively.

In addition the number of shares outstanding increased by

400,000 shares in 1955 which is by far the greatest change in any one year
during the 1951-1965 period.

35

Few major banking institutions show such

consistent increases in e a r n i n g s . T h e return on equity capital fluctuated
37

between 8.6 percent in 1951 and 10.8 percent in I965 .

Net income has

shown much larger fluctuations due probably in part at least to the arbitrary
timing of taking realized extraordinary gains and losses.
Value Line Survey, New York:
1966 , p. 1345 .

Arnold Bernhard and Co., Inc., July 15,

^^Shown in Table 10.
34 6 .5^ represents the approximate average percentage increase of each
year over the preceding year of per share operating earnings for the year
1951 to 1965 as given in Table 10.
35lnformation on shares outstanding:
Corporation, 1956, 1965.
36value Line Survey, New York:
1966 , p. 1345 .

Annual Reports. First Bank Stock

Arnold BenAard and Co., Inc., July 15,

37lbid.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF NET OPERATING EARNINGS
For The Year Ended December 31»
Operating revenues:
Interest on loans
Interest & dividends on securities
Other earnings

1965

,
....

78,082,183
26,864,846
24,617,028
$129,564,057

Operating expenses:
“interest paid ..........................$ 36,942,955
Salaries and employee benefits
32,234,621
Taxes other than income taxes . . . . . . .
2,485,06l
Depreciation of bank buildings & fixtures .
2,776,812
Other operating expenses . . ........... ^ 17,130,529
Operating earnings before income taxes
Federal and state income taxes

$ 91 ,569,978
.$ 37,994,079
15,379,292

Net operating earnings before deduc
tion of minoi’ity interest
$ 22,614,787
I'iinority interest in net operating earnings
431,178
Consolidated Net Operating Earnings
Source:

$ 22,183,609

1964
$ 69,576,177
25,136,177
22,490,676
$117,203,030

$ 30,025,677
31,476,050
2,335,145
2,695,291
15,687,880
$ 82,220,043
$ 34,982,98?
15,544,744
$ 19,438,243
512,173
$ 18,926,070

Annual Report. First Bank Stock Corporation, I965
TABLE 11

CCNSOIIDATSD STATEMENT OF INCOtiE AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Consolidated net operating earnings
$ 22,183,609
$ 18,926,070
Additions :
Gain on sales of securities . . . . . . .
831,032
Net transfer from General Reserves . . .
1,643,86?
121,040
Income tax credits . . . .
5,221,491
1,651,375
$ 29,048,967
$ 21 ,529,517
Deductions :
Loss on sales of securities............. $
889,125
$
Charges for past service retirement annuities
145,925
145,925
Transfers to Reserve for Possible Loan Losses 9,200,401
2,524,038
Other Charges
214,440
825,966
Consolidated Net Income
Dividends
Expenses of issuing capital stock .......

$ 10,449,891

$ 3,495,929

$ 18,599,076
8,829,538
$ 9 ,769,538

$ 18,033,588
7,892,322
27,955
$ 10,113,311

TABLE 12 continued on page 21
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Increase arising from issuance of shares in
connection with acquisition of minority s’.r. ■
shares lin 1964
$
Net Addition to Stockholders* Equity . | 9,769,538
Stockholders’ Equity at beginning of year
195,420,243

$ 2,264,866
$ 12,378,177
183,042,066

Stockholders* Equity at end of year . . . .

$195,420,243

Source;

$205,189,781

Annual Report. First Bank Stock Corporation, I965
TABLE 12

Consolidated net operating earnings for the first six months of 1966
were $11,646,000, up 9.2 percent over the same period in I965 . Per share
earnings amounted to $1.64 compared to $1.51 on 7,063,630 shares outstand
ing in both periods.

Of the $1.64, approximately 8^ represents "discount

accruals"— reflecting a change in accounting practices effective January 1,
1966 , vhereby discounts on investment grade securities purchased below par

are from that date being accrued and included in operating earnings.

Earnings

of $5 ,919,000 during the second quarter were 7.9 percent above the second
period of 1965 .^^

^^Interim Report. First Bank Stock Corporation, Mnneapolis, June 30,
1966 .
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Chapter Eight
DIVIDENDS
Dividends have been paid without interruption since 1929.

i $25 par value shares

1930-31
1932
1933
1934-35
1936
1937-39
1940-43
1944
1945
1946-48
1949

$1.00
0.625
0.375
0.25
0.45
0.50
0.60

0.70
0.75
0.80
1.00

1950
1951
1952-53
1954
1955
1956-57
1958
1959
i 960
1961-63
1964

$1.10
1.15
1.20
1.30
1.425
1.70
1.75
1.85
1.95
2.00
0.55

In 1953 First Bank paid a 2 percent stock dividend in addition to the
cash divident.

The 1964 figure above of $0.55 represents only the first

quarter dividend.
On $5 par value shares following a two-for-one stock sblit May 7, 1964:

1964
1965
1966

$0.85
1.25
0.70

The 1966 figure above represents dividends for the first two quarters.
The current dividend rate is $0.35 per quarter or an annual rate of
$1.40 idiich provides a yield of approximately 4.0 percent at a recent price
of $35 .^^ Last year only 40 percent of earnings vrere paid out in dividends
so that the present dividend is well covered by earnings.
?fMoodv*s Bank & Finance Manual. New York;
Inc., April, 1966, p. 1198
ÿlbid.
^^Value Line Survey,New York:
1966 , p. 1345 .
^^Ibid.

42

The highest

Moo<ty’s Investors Service,

Arnold Ben^hard and Co., Inc., July 15,
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percentage of eai*nings paid out as dividends in the last 15 years was 51
percent in 1956 and the percentage has been generally declining since that
tinte; the average percentage of earnings paid out as dividends over the
entire 15 year period is 44,8 percent,

^^Ibid.
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Chapter Nine
Sm#iARY Al® CONCLUSIONS
The idea has been advanced that a financial analysis must generally
attempt to answer three basic questions with regard to the business:
44
(1) its solvency, (2) its stability, and (3) its profitability,
A banking institution is quite unusual in its asset and liability
structure in that a preponderance of its liabilities are "current"; even
time deposits are current liabilities in that they conceivably could be
presented for redemption within one year.

First Bank’s demand and time

deposits amount to nearly $2.4 billion whereas total liabilities and
owners’ equity is only $2.7 billion.

When faced with such a preponderance

of liabilities, a current ratio figure appears of little practical value;
the largest single category of assets is loans and discounts and a good
proportion of those would have to be considered non-current.
ratio for First Bank Stock would appear to be about 0.6.

A current

4'5

The Federal Reserve Banks and government regulation— both federal and
state— have tried to insure that banks operate in the best public interest;
that is to remain solvent.

Banks are subject to greater scrutiny to

determine their solvency than this writer could possibly determine ; even
^Simons, Harry and Wilbert E. Karrenbrock, Intermediate Accounting.
Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing, 1964, p. 771.
^^Cash, $414 million; plus all securities, $749 million; plus 30 percent
of loans, $400 million divided by liabilities of $2.4 billion.
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the report of Ernst and Ernst, Certified Public Accountants, «ho independently
investigate the corporation, state that they have not investigated the accounts
of affiliate banks.

46

Stability of First Bank is indicated by its consistent ability to pay
dividends, even through the rather trying years of the 1930's.

The analysis

4-7
performed by Value line
contains Tdiat they refer to as a ’’Characteristic
Stability Index" with a scale raiding from 100 to 5»
Bank as 100.

Value Line rates First

Another indicator of stability is the consistent return on

common equity which varied from 8.6 percent to 10.8 percent over the 15 year
period from 1951 to 1965.
First Bank is the fourth largest bank holding company in the United
49
States as measured by total resources; A Forbes report
lists First America,
Marine Midland and Northwest Bancorporation as being larger, with Baystate,
Marine Bancorporation, General Banshares, and First Wisconsin Banshares as
being smaller.

Of the eight holding companies listed, First Bank had the

second highest net operating earnings per share reported, the second highest
book value per share, and the second highest dividend paid for the previous
year.

In addition First Bank had the third highest increase in deposits

(18.8 percent) for the period 1955-1960.
^^Annual Report. First Bank Stock Corporation, 1965» p. 28
^^Value Line Survey. Arnold Bernhard and Co., July 15, 1966, p. 1345.
^Ibid.
^"Banking Holding Companies", Table, Forbes, Vol. 8?, March 1, 1961,
p. 18.
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Besides comparison with the conç>etition there are other indicators of
profitability. Although dividends have been well covered by current eam50
ings,
the yield to investors has been a barely competitive 4 percent;
this figure is ignoring any capital gain.
Value Line Survey has a four point rating system consisting of;

Quality,

12 month performance, desirability as a 3 to 5 year holding, and yield.
The Quality of First Bank as rated July 15, 1966, by Value Line is A-;
12 month performance is XV (below average); desirability as 3 to 5 year
holding is I (highest); yield is 4 percent.

Furthermore on a scale of 5

to 100, Value line rated First Bank 60 on indicated growth and 100 on
characteristic stability index.
Price earnings ratio for First Bank Stock Corporation stock is about
11 X based on a price of $35 and operating earnings per share of $3»27
for 1965 .^^
First Bank appears to be rather progressive as banks go; they are
heavily engaged in job evaluations and salary standardization throughout
the corporation.

Banks have traditionally had low starting salaries, but

First Bank is realizing that, to attract the caliber of college graduate
to their ranks that will be a real asset to the corporation, they will have
to bid a competitive salary.

First Bank also has recently instigated a

formal training program for new college graduates to prepare them for
officer positions.

^Walue Line Survey of July 15, 1966, shows the dividend payout ratio
for 1965 was 40 percent.
51value Line Survev. Arnold Bernhard and Co., Inc., July 15, 1966,
p. 1345 .
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The corporation is very definitely moving toward a sophisticated
electronic data processing system that will eventually accommodate all of
their affiliates in an on-line, real-time computer system.

Progress cannot

be measured by mere automation of the data-handliSg processes; some very
real control problems exist; and speed itself is not beneficial if it is
attained inefficiently; First Bank appears to be approaching the automated
phase cautiously and with a minimum of confusion to existing processes.
The change over to automated data handling in a I-'iissoula bank (Western
Montana National Bank is affiliated with First Bank) witnessed intimately
by this tn'iter, was a smooth evolution carried out with a minimum of con
fusion both to customers and employees.
Sources and applications of funds can be revealing, especially if a
comparison of two recent years gives any indications or trends >iiich could
have a bearing on earning power, stability, etc.
SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUIŒS
1964
1965
Amount
Amount
^ of
^ of
(millions)
Total
(million)
Total

Source;

Interest on loans
Interest & dividends
on securities
Other Earnings

r-

Increas'

$ ?8

60.3

$ 70

59.4

12.2

2?
25

20.7
19.0

25
22

21.4
19.2

6.9
9.5

$130

100.0*

$117

100 .07b

10.5%

28.5
24.9
11.9
1.9
15.4
.3
17.1

$ 30
31
15
3
18
1
19

25.6
26.9
13.3

23.0

100.0%

$117

100.0%

Application:
Interest paid
S
Salaries
Income Taxes
Other Taxes 6 Expenses
Depreciation
Minority Interest
Net Operating Earnings

37
32
15
3
20
1
22

$130
Source:

2.0
15.7
.4
1 6 .1

Annual Report. First Bank Stock Corporation, 1964, 1965
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2.4
(1.1)
6.4
8.3
(15.8)
17.2

10.5%
TABLE 13
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As indicated by the source and application of funds, interest income
has increased by 12 percent but interest expense has increased by 23 percent.
As the affiliate banks raise their interest charges on new loans and rewrite
a portion of the old loans this year, the interest income from loans should
show greater improvement, thereby helping to offset the increased interest
expense.
Another important way to improve net operating earnings is to reduce
expenses.

The next major expense category after interest is salaries.

Although First Bank’s salary revision program will call for salary increases
in most cases, the job evaluation program m i l help eliminate inefficiencies
and streamline the work force if properly carried out.

The trend towards

electronic data processing should likewise reduce the enployee to assets
ratio.
For the next twelve months. First Bank appears to be a so-so invest
ment which would return about 4 percent in the form of cash dividends.

Over

the longer period, 3 to 5 years, it appears to be an excellent investment
because the company is streamlining and automating.
First Bank appears to be very solid, competitively, but for short-run
investment puipcses in these times of tight money, higher jHelds are available.
Over the longer pull for capithl gain. First Bank should be an excellent
buy.
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

December 31j

1965

1964

ASSETS
Cash and due from banks............. $ 413,750,737
Government obligations
406,297,199
State and municipal securities
.. ,
306,852,615
Other bonds and securities
36,653,906
Loans & discounts less reserves .. .
1,426,252,922
Bank premises and fixtures
56,555,317
Accrued interest receivable
14,233,336
Other assets
13.413.635

$

410,807,881
487,092,08?
232,986,537
37,573,870
1,248,324,662
55,526,311
12,859,102
11.170.276

$2 ,674 ,009,667

$2 ,496 ,340,726

$1,309,084,012
1,050,343,484

$1,292,971,278
911,150,187
$2,204,121,465
10,890,799
10,000,000
27,462,319
33,692,647
11,383,137
3,370,116
195,420,243

LIABILITIES
Deposits Î
Demand
Time
Total Deposits
Mortgages payable
Bills payable/ fed. funds purchased .
Unearned income ................ .
Accrued and other liabilities . . . .
General reserves
Minority interest
Stockholders* equity

$2,359,427,496
12,800,136
16,950,000
30,690,109
35,580,946
9,739,270
3,631,929
205,189,781

$2 ,674,009,667
Souz'ce;

$2 ,496,340,726

Annual Report. First Bank Stock Corporation, 1965.

TABLE 14
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